ETT Report No. 26

Reporting period: 31 July–7 August 2017

New IDP arrivals recorded during the period

DTM and ETT Cumulative Number of IDPs by LGA

Location Movement

STATE: Borno
LGA: Bama
156 individuals (INDs) arrived at Bama during the reporting period. These include 34 INDs who arrived at General Hospital Camp from Jere LGA, 91 INDs who arrived at General Hospital Camp from Shuwari and Ngubodi villages in Bama LGA, 3 INDs who arrived at General Hospital Camp from Jimeta Yola, Adamawa State, 13 INDs who arrived at Banki Camp from Minawu in Cameroon, 4 INDs who arrived at Banki Camp from Zalaa, Kusar town, 4 INDs who arrived at Banki Camp from Kusar, Kukawa LGA, and 3 INDs who arrived at Banki Camp from Kusar, Kukawa LGA. Needs include food, shelter, and NFI.

STATE: Borno
LGA: Chibok
46 INDs arrived at Chibok during the reporting period. These include 6 INDs who returned to Maft from Muborom in Maiduguri M.C., 23 INDs who arrived at Kafin Gombe from Kukawa LGA, 4 INDs who arrived at Kafin Gombe from Kukawa LGA, and 4 INDs who arrived at Kafin Gombe from Kukawa LGA. Needs include food, shelter, and water.

STATE: Borno
LGA: Damboa
657 INDs arrived at Damboa during the reporting period. These include 36 INDs who arrived at Central Primary School camp from Abubakar Kafa/Abubakar LGA, 42 INDs who arrived at Shuwari host community from Gwamn in Bama LGA, 34 INDs who arrived at Kukawa LGA, 23 INDs who arrived at Kukawa LGA, 23 INDs who arrived at Kukawa LGA, and 23 INDs who arrived at Kukawa LGA. Needs include food, shelter, and water.

STATE: Borno
LGA: Dikwa
40 INDs arrived at Dikwa during the reporting period. These include 20 INDs who arrived at 20-Housing Unit Camp from Gwamn in Bama LGA, 11 INDs who arrived at the Camp from Gwamn in Bama LGA, 3 INDs who arrived at Dikwa from Farababa, 20 INDs who arrived at Dikwa from Farababa, and 6 INDs who arrived at Dikwa from Farababa. Needs include food, shelter, and NFI.

STATE: Borno
LGA: Kala Balge
36 INDs arrived at Kala Balge during the reporting period. These include 11 INDs who arrived at Kala Balge from Kukawa LGA, 7 INDs who arrived from Ngubodi, 5 INDs who arrived from Ngubodi, and 5 INDs who arrived from Ngubodi. Needs include food, shelter, and NFI.

STATE: Borno
LGA: Kaga
14,437 INDs arrived at Gwoza during the reporting period. These include 20 INDs who returned to Gwoza town from Bulunkutu in Maiduguri M.C., 125 INDs who arrived at Gwoza town from Pulka in Gwoza, 238 INDs who returned to Gwoza town from Bala Galmatari ward of Jere LGA, 189 INDs who returned to Gwoza town from Mubi South of Adamawa State, 109 INDs who left Wege arrive Pulka in Gwoza voluntarily, 26 INDs who arrived at Transit Camp from Chiman Pulka ward of Gwoza LGA, 10 INDs who arrived at Transit Camp from Gwamn in Bama LGA, and 4 INDs who arrived from Benisheikh in Kaga LGA after military operations in Benisheikh.

STATE: Borno
LGA: Kukawa
97,120 INDs arrived at Gwoza during the reporting period. These include 10 INDs who arrived from Kolo in Maiduguri M.C., 17 INDs who arrived at Shuwari and Ngubodi villages in Bama LGA, 21 INDs who arrived from Shuwari and Ngubodi villages in Bama LGA, and 21 INDs who arrived from Shuwari and Ngubodi villages in Bama LGA. Needs include food, shelter, and NFI.

STATE: Borno
LGA: Lugabe
369 INDs arrived at International School Camp Ngala during the reporting period. These include 349 INDs who arrived from nearby villages in Ngala and 20 INDs who arrived from Gwamn in Bama LGA.

For more information or to report an alert, please contact:

Henry Kewinin, DTM Project Coordinator: kmwinninxom.int | +234 9068852524

For more DTM information products: http://nigeria.iom.int/dtm